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His mission was to give the lady sanctuary. Falling in love was never part of his agenda.A woman

running from the mistakes of the past â€¦As the infamous madam of one of Londonâ€™s high-class

brothels, Marie Labelle hides her true character behind a false faÃ§ade. But when she comes to the

aid of Lord Danesfield by killing the notorious Comte de Dampierre, Marie is whisked off to France

to take refuge in an old abandoned monastery. Slapping the gentleman who had been so kind as to

provide sanctuary was not the best way to thank him. But Marie had sworn never to bow and scrape

to any man ever again. Yet when disturbing events lead her to believe her life is in danger, there is

only one man she can turn to for help.A man who must decide where his loyalty lies â€¦Rather than

return to London and the father he despises, Marcus Danbury, the illegitimate son of an earl, works

for the Crown or any member of the nobility willing to pay him. However, providing lodgings for the

madam of a brothel was never on his agenda. Not when he wouldnâ€™t see a penny for his trouble.

But he owed Lord Danesfield a debt, and Marcus always paid his dues. Yet Lord Danesfield wants

something more from him â€” information only his current guest can provide. Now it seems he has

another assignment â€” one in the form a luscious temptress with a secret she swears never to

tell..Features:Regency historical romance novel.This novel contains descriptive love scenes.
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If you're looking for a fun, quick read, with a dash of steamy romance and a slight historical nod -

this is a book for you. If you're looking for a more historically rich story woven in - this is not your

book. Although I prefer the later, I'm still enjoying the series. Learning more of Anna's story is

enjoyable (a character you'll tenner from Book 1) and Marcus is a great addition to the series.

Perfect for a quick beach read.

I could not stop reading What You Propose. The romance of Marcus and Anna is passionate,

sensual, compelling.And Adele Clee does not leave her reader hanging. The prequel, What You

Desire, and the sequels, What You Deserve and What You Promised, complete the Anything for

Love series. I find it so rewarding when I am swept away in a romance to be able to revisit the

characters in other stories!I received a free copy of this book and voluntarily read and reviewed it

Fast reading, could not stop.

This is the second book by my favorite author in the Anything for Love series. Reading Book 1 What

You Desire would help to understand the plot lines better. I love books that prepare you for the

sequel. Then you can go right from Book 1 to Book 2. And Book 3 can be pre-ordered for June 30

delivery. My copy is already ordered as I can't wait to find out what happens next to my new group

of friends. And I know the characters from the first two books will be in Book 3, which is another of

my favorites. I really admire Adele's writing style and I love her ability to weave great stories that

take me far away to a different time and place. I highly recommend ALL books by Adele!!!

This is the fifth book of Adele Clee's I've read. All are solidly written."What You Propose" continues

where "What You Desire" ended (but can be read as a stand alone) and lets us know what

happened to Madame Labelle after she escaped London.To keep Anna safe, Dane has sent her to

his friend Marcus, who lives in an abandoned monastery in France. Of course, mutual attraction

develops - instantly on Marcus's side. Anna is worried Victor's co-conspirator may come after her.

Marcus works for the crown, investigating smugglers. Both add suspense to the story and kept me

turning pages; while this reader suspected some secondary characters, it is not until the very end

that the intrigue and motives are clear.Have added the third in the trilogy "What You Deserve" to my



to-read list.

What You Propose is Adele Clee's second book in her Anything for Love series and a FANTASTIC

read!I had already read What You Desire, the first book in the series, (which is wonderful by the

way,) so I was familiar with the two main characters in What You Propose. But for those readers

who have not read What You Desire, there is no problem enjoying What You Propose on its

own.This book covers the full gamut of emotions. It truly touches your heart as you "feel" the

characters' loneliness, distrust, despair, and fear eventually turn to that of hope, trust, passion, and

true love.Marie Labelle has come to France for sanctuary in an old abandoned monastery run by

Marcus Danbury. Each of these two have secrets of their own and do not trust easily.When Marcus

is asked by his friend, Lord Danesfield, to give shelter and protection to a brothel madam, he forms

an opinion of Marie before she even arrives. What he doesn't realize is that Marie is truly a good

person, one worthy of respect and love.At last free of the profession forced upon her as a young

woman, Marie does her best to forget her life as a madam of a brothel. She lives her life as a

pleasant, helpful, and hard-working woman but does not allow herself to love any man. Eventually,

she finds it difficult to keep her awareness of Marcus from turning into affection.Even though Marcus

is the illegitimate son of an earl, "deep down" his character is that of a true gentleman. Though he is

initially distrusts Marie, he later comes to realize he has strong feelings for her.When perilous

situations with smugglers and a killer seeking Marie's whereabouts become known, he protects her

despite the danger to himself. His doing so makes Marie realize that he is the one man in the world

that she truly can trust and love.Adele Clee's Regency romance, What You Propose is a captivating

love story and mystery with many twists and turns that will keep you riveted to the book and leave

you with a smile and a heartfelt sigh of happiness.I received a free copy of this book and voluntarily

read and reviewed it.
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